Summary. The aim of this study is a next step of our previous, initial, publications - We presume that forces antagonistic to cosmic ray activity, like solar activity and geomagnetic activity, can prevent some negative biologic effects of cosmic ray. Medicina (Kaunas) 2007; 43(10) 
"Pedes ad terram ad sidera visum"
(Latin proverb) Background In our previous publications (1991, 1995) (1, 2), we studied connection between monthly deaths in a tertiary university hospital and some cosmophysical factors in 180 consecutive months (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) and the same for a whole country, but only in 36 months (1990-1992) . The aim of this study is to explore cosmophysical links in a much longer observation time (180 consecutive months) in a whole country, using not only the traditional cosmophysical parameterssolar activity (SA), geomagnetic activity (GMA) -but also cosmic ray activity (CRA), which is one of the most powerful and still a bit mystical part, in the family of space physics (3) (4) (5) .
Methods
We studied monthly distribution of deaths in the Republic of Lithuania in years 1990-2004 -180 consecutive months. Data were obtained from the National Registry for total deaths (n=630 205), deaths from ischemic heart disease (IHD) (n=225 909), stroke (CVA) (n=75 752), accidents (n=54 302), traffic accidents (14 814), suicide (n=22 363) -total and for both genders. Excluding from the total death number those from IHD and CVA, we analyzed as a noncardiovascular death group (n=328 544). Taking in account their importance, IHD/CVA ratio was also included in the study (Tables 1, 2) .
The cosmophysical data were gathered from the National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration CVA -cerebrovascular accident; GMA -geomagnetic activity; IHD -ischemic heart disease; N.S. -nonsignificant. (12) . For SA, the sunspot number and smoothed sunspot number, solar flux at 2800 MGH, 10.7 cm wave length data were used. For GMA monthly indices Ap., Cp., Am. -indices accepted in most international cosmophysical studies. For CRA -the neutron monitoring data in impulses/minute on the Earth's surface. The year and month (1-12) of each year of observation were also included in the comparative calculation.
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Statistics
Pearson correlation coefficients (r) and their probabilities (P) were established between the death numbers and cosmophysical parameters. Probabilities of 95% and higher were described as significant, those of 94-90% -as a strong trend for significance. The lower results -as nonsignificant (N.S.).
Using parameters with significant correlation with monthly death number, a multivariate analysis prediction models were build for the total death and other mentioned subgroups of death causes. Tables 1 and 2 present the main results of the interrelationship between monthly cosmophysical activity indices and monthly death number.
Results
The total monthly death number shows significant correlation with year, month (1-12) for the total, but only in the female population, not in male. Also, CRA and, inverse, SA links are significant. IHD is related to year (a drop), month, also in women stronger, and at borderline level to GMA -only for men. The results in this group need special attention discussing the results of the study. For stroke (CVA), it is rising by year, a higher death number at the beginning of the year in monthly account and correlation with CRA and, inverse, with SA. The IHD / CVA ratio is strongly and inverse related to years of observation and GMA. Monthly links were not significant. Noncardiovascular deaths are yearly growing in women and, as a consequence, in the whole population.
CRA and, inverse, SA are significantly correlated with this big group of deaths. Accident-related fatalities are rising yearly, related to month of the year -more at the last months of the year, inverse related to SA, at trend level rising with higher GMA.
Traffic accidents are bringing higher monthly number of victims at the end of the year (monthly), diminished at the years of observation, correlated with SA, GMA and, inverse, with CRA. The gender discrepancy for GMA in comparison with men may be a result of much smaller number of women in this category of deaths.
Suicide was slightly and inverse related to the month of the year only in women, rising in the years of the study and significantly related to CRA, and, inverse, to SA and GMA.
It was a highly significant and inverse correlation between monthly death number from IHD and suicide (r=-0.52, P<0.0001). Table 3 shows the results of multivariate prediction analysis with factors significantly correlated with monthly death number in this study. In addition to year (excluding total deaths), month of the year was included in IHD, stroke, accidents, and traffic accidents mode, but not in the distribution of noncardiovascular and suicide deaths in the year. SA and CRA were included in most of prediction models of groups analyzed in the study. The number of traffic accident victim was linked to SA and GMA and, inverse, with CRA and, in addition, what is not surprising, the month of the year -rising by 1-12-month comparison.
Discussion
Humankind is fighting for survival and improvement of life conditions. Better economy, success in prevention and treatment of some infections, children, cardiovascular diseases, malignancies, etc. result in expanding in the average lifespan in both genders. However, despite all those achievements, the environment surrounding remains us challenging the weak, old, and less adaptive individuals.
The influence of such factors as sun, stars, weather phenomena on the fate of separate human beings and whole communities is accompanying the history of all civilizations. In the 20th century, many studies were published, which were related to the rhythmicity in solar activity (sunspot number) with identical periodicity in epidemics (13, 14) . Advances in geophysics and study of the space stimulated research disclosing links between biologic events temporal distribution and time per se -chronobiology (15-17), GMA level, especially geomagnetic storm influence on human health (arterial pressure, blood coagulation, cardiovascular morbidity and mortality, hormone secretion, etc.) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) .
The progress in obtaining cosmophysical informa- tion and its computation brought to further observations related to influences of solar activity on many biologic parameters such as newborn development, hormone secretion, immunologic changes, intraocular pressure, time distribution of diseases and death (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . At the end of the 20th century, more medical data emerged connecting medical-biologic events not only with the "traditional" environmental influences -time, SA, GMA -but also looking to some major forces inverse related by their influences on our planet to SA and GMA -the Cosmic Ray (CRA) (by neutron activity monitoring on the Earth's surface) and, very close to them connected, space proton flux at highenergy levels (>90-100 MeV) (3, 4, (32) (33) (34) (35) . Daily, monthly, and yearly observations were published. In the yearly studies, higher levels of growth hormone at the maximum of the 11-year solar cycle and increase in newborn length and weight (more male) at this time was seen (29) . Changes in immunoglobulin level, intraocular pressure, leukocyte function (29, 24) . This group of studies is also including many analyzing seasonality in timing of medical events (16, 17) . Most of fatal cardiovascular events are circannualy rhythmic. The acrophase of those deaths is in the winter Medicina (Kaunas) 2007; 43 (10) months -beginning of February to March, for suicide -the middle of summer (16, 17, 32) .
Fainleb et al. (36) in 1975 published a study claiming that SA had no influence on the mortality rate in the USA.
Recent monthly studies put attention to the inverse death number with SA and links with CRA and highenergy (>90-100 MeV) space proton flux (33) (34) (35) . CRA and high-energy proton flux are inversely related to SA and GMA. The levels of CRA are described using neutron activity (imp/min) monitoring data on the Earth's surface (5) . The level of high energy CRA is extreme, and their, possible, extragalactic origin is widely discussed. The neutrons that are counted as the CRA characteristic are remains of atoms broken by Cosmic Ray (3) (4) (5) . Until the last years, it was supposed that biologic effects of CRA, maybe, have effect on human beings only at spaceflights or high altitude flights, like by Concorde aircraft. In special studies a rise in the number of leukemia, breast cancer etc. in people exposed to CRA were discussed (37, 34) .
In recent studies, the correlation of neutron activity on the Earth's surface with occurrence of acute myocardial infarction, sudden cardiac death, and stroke is published (38) (39) (40) (41) . In addition, possible effect of CRA on newborn development, some congenital anomalies related to chromosome aberration (Down syndrome) was shown in a recent publications (42) .
The daily effects for a long time were concentrated on the biologic effects of high or extreme GMAgeomagnetic storms (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . It was shown that on those days many physiologic and pathophysiological parameters are changing (25, 26) . Some differences and adverse response to those changes by different subsets of IHD and CVA can explain the generally sober links of those two groups to the studied physical parameters: different groups of fatal events are responding in a different way to changing physical environment. There are some examples: such important "acute phase" messengers like fibrinogen, C-reactive protein, many blood coagulation ingredients predisposing to thrombosis, are higher in high GMA days (26, 44) . In addition, arterial pressure shows such trend. The number of ischemic stroke-related deaths is rising (26) . We mentioned analogical changes for prolactin and 17-ketosteroids (31, (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) . It is also remarkable that stormy days of GMA are relatively rare -in the last 30 years, in the middle latitudes, 3.5-6.0% of days yearly (47) . This is one of the explanations that despite all mentioned effects, in the monthly or yearly account, the influence of GMA is not dominating, and the leading influences on biological events are more related to SA, CRA, high-energy proton flux, etc.
On the other hand, growth hormone, 11-hydroketosteroids, cardiac arrhythmia, including atrial fibrillation of new origin, related to some 30% of ischemic strokes (CVA) due to cerebral embolism, ventricular tachycardia and fibrillation, the main background for sudden cardiac death, are rising at lowest GMA levels (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) . Such multidirectional response of the human organism to environment can be connected with the absence of decisive links of many large groups (IHD, CVA) of pathology that include subgroups of events with opposite answers to changing physical parameters ( Table 1) .
The inverse links of suicide-related deaths with GMA, closely linked with depressive disorders, have some practical applications. Ten years ago, the treatment of severe depressive patients by electric shocks was partially replaced by magnetic field therapy (48) .
Recent observations of the positive effect of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) test on the course of most severe depression is changing the way of treatment, using artificial magnetic fields in psychiatry (49) . The rising number of suicide-related deaths at low GMA is accompanied also by analogical trend in homicide victims (32) . Those changes are followed by higher CRA (neutron activity in imp/min). Similar relationship is registered also for occurrence of acute myocardial infarction (40) and sudden cardiac death (38) and, as it was shown in this study, on the total monthly death number.
The way that CRA (neutron activity on the Earth surface) is involved in the regulation of human homeostasis must be a chapter for future explorations. Here it is appropriate to quote the famous physicist R. Feinmann: "One of the ways of stopping science would be only to do experiments in the region you know the law" (50).
We conclude: 1.Monthly death number is linked with cosmic ray activity and, inverse, with solar activity. 2.Stroke (CVA) related deaths are emerging as rapid growing central group between ingredients of cardiovascular mortality. 3.In the death monthly account, in contradiction to daily data, geomagnetic activity plays a relatively minor role. 4.It is presumed that forces antagonistic to cosmic ray activity, like solar and geomagnetic activity, are preventing some negative cosmic ray biologic effects.
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